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A low-cost SNP genotyping platform<p>An efficient, cost-effective and open-source approach is described for high-throughput genotyping of large fixed panels of diploid indi-viduals.</p>
Abstract
Association mapping aimed at identifying DNA polymorphisms that contribute to variation in
complex traits entails genotyping a large number of single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in a
very large panel of individuals. Few technologies, however, provide inexpensive high-throughput
genotyping. Here, we present an efficient approach developed specifically for genotyping large fixed
panels of diploid individuals. The cost-effective, open-source nature of our methodology may make
it particularly attractive to those working in nonmodel systems.
Background
Understanding the genetic architecture of complex polygenic
traits is a fundamental goal of modern biological and medical
research, and the currently favored experimental paradigm is
association mapping (reviewed by Carlson et al. [1]). Associa-
tion studies genotype a dense set of single nucleotide poly-
morphisms (SNPs) in a large panel of individuals and test
each SNP, or set of local haplotypes constructed from the SNP
data, for a phenotype/disease association. A significant asso-
ciation at a query SNP suggests it is the causal polymorphism,
or is in strong linkage disequilibrium with the causal site [2-
4]. As a class, SNPs represent the most abundant form of
genetic variation, with approximately two intermediate fre-
quency SNPs per kilobase in the human genome [5]. Thus,
even with some a priori knowledge of a candidate gene region
contributing to a disease phenotype, a large number of SNPs
need to be genotyped in an association mapping study to
ensure one of the genotyped SNPs is causative or is in strong
linkage disequilibrium with the causative site. It is also
important that SNPs are genotyped in a very large panel of
individuals to provide sufficient power to detect variants that
may have only subtle phenotypic effects. Studies suggest
panel sizes of much larger than 1,000 individuals are required
to achieve modest power to detect associations if they are
present [4,6,7].
A plethora of SNP genotyping platforms is currently available
(reviewed by Kwok [8] and Syvänen [9,10]). Several excellent
technologies genotype thousands of sites simultaneously, for
example, Perlegen Sciences Inc. genotyping arrays [11],
Affymetrix Inc. GeneChip arrays [12-15], and Illumina Inc.
BeadArray technology coupled with the GoldenGate genotyp-
ing assay [16-18]. Such methods may not be cost effective for
genotyping a large panel for a more modest number of SNPs.
Other methods, such as Biotage Inc. Pyrosequencing [19,20],
Applied Biosystems TaqMan approach [21,22], and certain
template-directed single base extension methods [23], are
readily applied to a large panel, but optimal probes must be
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impossible. Between these two extremes (ultra-high multi-
plexing and low/no multiplexing) it is difficult to identify the
right genotyping system to efficiently and cost-effectively
generate genotypes for a very large sample (thousands of
individuals) for an intermediate number of SNPs (tens to
hundreds of sites). This may be particularly true for those
working on nonhuman systems. For human biologists there
are several 'off-the-shelf' commercial genotyping solutions.
For instance, Affymetrix produce GeneChip 100K arrays [15],
offering a fixed set of 100,000 SNPs distributed across the
human genome, and pre-designed Applied Biosystems Taq-
Man assays [21,22] are available for over two million human
SNPs. Outside of humans, however, readily available inex-
pensive genotyping solutions are unavailable, and are likely
to remain so for some time. Thus, even as the cost of sequenc-
ing continues to fall, and the number of SNPs identified in a
variety of nonhuman organisms increases, researchers in
nonmodel systems may have difficulty identifying a genotyp-
ing system that suits their needs.
Here we describe a low cost SNP genotyping platform devel-
oped specifically for large panel sizes and an intermediate
number of SNPs. Our platform allows hundreds of SNPs and
insertion/deletion polymorphisms to be genotyped in thou-
sands of individuals, and thus may be particularly appropri-
ate for dissecting complex traits in cases where the search
space is limited to a set of candidate gene regions. In common
with many SNP genotyping systems used today, our method
is an amalgam of well-known, robust techniques, including
PCR [24,25], hybridization [26], and the oligonucleotide liga-
tion assay (OLA) [27]. We employ a multiplexed OLA, liga-
tion-dependent amplification of allele-specific products, and
array-based allele-detection. Our approach builds on the
work of Gerry et al. [28], and shares a number of similarities
with commercial technologies, including Keygene's SNPWave
[29], and Applied Biosystem's SNPlex [22], yet offers poten-
tially higher throughput as it detects allele-specific products
via arrays as opposed to size separation using a capillary
sequencing instrument. Our method is cost-effective for very
large panels of individuals (less than $0.03/genotype), does
not entail purchasing expensive proprietary equipment or
modified long oligonucleotides, and allows robust, paral-
lelized genotyping of many SNPs with limited sample han-
dling. In pursuit of an open-source genotyping system, in the
manner of the Brown-style [30] microarray technology, we
have made all details of the method available in the Addi-
tional data files. These include plans for constructing a Carte-
sian arraying robot, the associated controller software,
detailed protocols for the molecular biology steps, and soft-
ware for designing the SNP assays and for calling genotypes.
Results and discussion
We designed SNP genotyping assays for 156 biallelic poly-
morphisms in the Enhancer of split locus and 12 SNPs
upstream of the hairy locus in Drosophila melanogaster.
These 168 polymorphisms were genotyped in a fixed panel of
approximately 2,000 flies from a single outbred population.
DNA extracted from the fly population was arrayed into six
384-well plates, and used as template for 12 long (2 to 3 kb)
PCR amplicons, which in turn were used as template for mul-
tiplexed OLA reactions. Twenty 8-plex OLA reactions were
performed on single 2 to 3 kb amplicons as template, and one
8-plex reaction used two pooled PCR amplicons as template.
Following amplification of the products of ligation, each sam-
ple was printed in duplicate onto nylon membranes. This
resulted in a set of 10 membranes holding SNPs incorporating
barcode pairs 01 to 08, and a set of 11 membranes holding
SNPs incorporating barcode pairs 09 to 16. Within each set,
membranes were combined and sequentially hybridized with
the appropriate 16 labeled barcodes to generate the genotype
data. The background-subtracted array intensity data are
provided in Additional data files 9 (replicate spot 1) and 10
(replicate spot 2), and the genotypes assigned to the individ-
uals are given in Additional data file 11.
Sensitivity to secondary SNPs
All OLA-based genotyping approaches rely on oligos binding
to a small region flanking the query SNP. If this flanking
region harbors a minor allele at a SNP other than the query
SNP, binding and subsequent ligation efficiency could be hin-
dered if designed OLA oligonucleotides only match the major
allele at this secondary SNP. Thus, a secondary SNP could
cause the entire genotyping assay to fail, or in double hetero-
zygotes for the query and secondary SNPs, result in incorrect
genotype assignment. Because full resequencing data were
available around each of the query SNPs (16 alleles for
Enhancer of split [31] and 10 alleles for hairy [32]), we were
able to assess the sensitivity of OLA-based genotyping to sec-
ondary SNPs in oligo binding regions.
When the resequencing data indicate that there are no sec-
ondary SNPs flanking a query SNP, 86% (104/121) of the
assays we designed converted. In contrast, just 65% (22/34)
of the assays converted when a secondary SNP was present,
and OLA oligos were designed to match only the major allele
at that secondary SNP. It is of interest that the likelihood of an
assay with a secondary SNP failing did not seem to depend on
whether the secondary SNP was in the upstream or down-
stream oligo binding region, or on the distance of the second-
ary SNP from the query SNP. If we controlled for secondary
SNPs by incorporating degenerate bases into the OLA oligos,
then the success rate was equivalent (85%, 11/13) to that
observed for query SNPs without secondary SNPs. Thus, our
data suggest that if SNPs are identified via resequencing,
employing degenerate bases in the OLA oligos can control for
secondary SNPs.
For OLA assays that convert, but have an uncontrolled sec-
ondary SNP, the miscall rate can be appreciably higher than
for sites without a secondary SNP. The OLA assay for siteGenome Biology 2005, 6:R105
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es09.C20633T in Enhancer of split did not control for a pair
of secondary SNPs (one 8 base pairs (bp) upstream and one 9
bp downstream, both at a frequency 1/16 in the resequenced
alleles) and converted to an apparently working assay. To
check the accuracy of the OLA genotypes for es09.C20633T
we sequenced 354 diploid individuals (GenBank accession
numbers AY905900 to AY906258), and 3.1% (11/354) gave
discordant genotypes. In each case a true C/T heterozygote
was incorrectly called a T/T homozygote due to heterozygos-
ity at a secondary SNP: in 10/11 individuals one of the previ-
ously identified segregating sites was to blame, while the
remaining error was due to a previously unidentified SNP 1 bp
downstream of the query SNP. Secondary SNPs may present
a general problem for OLA-based genotyping methodologies,
although their impact is dependent on the likelihood of there
being a segregating site within the 16 base pairs upstream and
downstream of the query SNP. Thus, for species with high lev-
els of nucleotide diversity, such as Drosophila, the effect of
secondary SNPs on OLA-based genotyping is expected to be
more pronounced than for species with lower levels of diver-
sity, such as humans.
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium
Adherence to Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) is a com-
mon criterion with which to assess the quality of a genotyping
assay, as a deviation can suggest incorrect genotype assign-
ments [33]. However, selection, mutation or migration can
also cause deviation from HWE, and the power to detect these
processes increases with the sample size [34]. Of our 115 con-
verting OLA assays with either no secondary SNPs or second-
ary SNPs controlled for via degenerate bases in the OLA
oligos, 34 showed a deviation from HWE at P < 0.05. This is
more than expected by chance, although the deviations from
HWE were generally slight (the absolute mean disequilibrium
for these 34 sites is D = 0.012). We hypothesized that the large
panel size employed in our study (2,000 individuals) enabled
detection of subtle violations of the HWE assumptions, which
would not have been observed in a smaller panel. To test this
hypothesis, we sampled 96 genotyped individuals at random
from the population, and estimated the deviation from HWE
for the same 115 SNPs. Over 1,000 sampled replicates, the
average number of assays deviating from HWE was 8, similar
to the 6 expected by chance alone.
Genotype accuracy
To verify the accuracy of genotype calls from our OLA geno-
typing method, we performed a resequencing survey. Five
regions from the Enhancer of split gene complex were
selected in/near exons in an attempt to reduce the number of
sequencing reads interrupted by heterozygous insertion/
deletion polymorphisms, which are common in Drosophila
noncoding DNA. The five sequenced regions collectively har-
bored 19 frequent (>5% minor allele frequency) genotyped
SNPs (Table 1). Only one query SNP (es08.A16953T) exhib-
ited a secondary SNP in the genotyping oligo binding region,
which was controlled for via degenerate OLA genotyping oli-
gos, and 13/19 showing no deviation from HWE at P < 0.05.
We sequenced each of these regions in a sample of diploid
individuals (GenBank accession numbers AY905719 to
AY905899, AY906259 to AY906775) using the same PCR
products used as template in the OLA reactions to provide a
direct estimate of the accuracy of our genotyping assay. For
four of the sequenced regions we sequenced 94 diploids (a
single, arbitrarily selected 96-well plate of individuals,
including two control samples), and for the fifth sequenced
375 diploids (a single, arbitrarily selected 384-well plate of
individuals, including nine control samples), with no individ-
ual being sequenced for more than one region. Between 44
and 322 individuals gave genotypes for both the OLA and
sequencing over the 19 SNPs (short sequencing reads, and
failure to assign a genotype with the OLA assay is behind the
difference between the number of sequenced individuals and
the available data). The genotype intensity plots for the 19
tested SNPs are provided in Additional data file 12. From
Table 1 it can be seen that the total accuracy rate is 1,715/1,721
(99.65%). This miscall rate of 0.35% is comparable to that of
other technologies [14,16,17,29,35-38], and is only slightly
higher than a value of 0.12% presented in Genissel et al. [39]
for a comparison of just four SNPs genotyped by our OLA
method and by allele-specific oligonucleotide (ASO) assays
[24,40,41]. We note that 4/6 errors observed in the present
study were due to individuals possessing a rare third allele at
the query site that was not identified in the initial resequenc-
ing. Only methodologies that explicitly test for the presence of
all four possible nucleotides at a query SNP, for example
Hardenbol et al. [38,42], would correctly genotype these indi-
viduals. The remaining two errors we detected were from a
single SNP, implying that the genotyping error rate varies
among SNPs, and may be difficult to assess.
In the SNP genotyping literature, repeatability, or how often
a technology gives concordant genotypes across replicates, is
sometimes used as a surrogate for accuracy, or how often a
technology yields the correct genotype. We suspect that the
cases of incorrect genotype calls caused by uncontrolled sec-
ondary SNPs that we mention above are highly repeatable.
Thus, for ligation-based genotyping of material not subject to
resequencing multiple alleles, measures of repeatability will
overestimate the genotyping accuracy for some SNPs.
Conversion and call rate
We attempted to genotype 168 SNPs and biallelic insertion/
deletion polymorphisms. If we ignore the 34 assays developed
without regard to secondary SNPs in OLA genotyping oligo
binding regions, 86% (115/134) of the assays convert. This
conversion rate is particularly notable because it is derived
from the actual production genotyping pipeline rather than
independent proof-of-principal experiments. Furthermore,
subsequent work has demonstrated very similar conversion
rates for OLA genotyping assays conducted at 12- and 16-plex
(data not shown). The call rate (that is, the number of individ-
uals assigned a genotype) for the 115 converting assays hereGenome Biology 2005, 6:R105
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<0.35%. Over the 115 converting assays, on average 1.1% of
the individuals were assigned a genotype for only one of the
two replicate spots on the membrane, and just 0.06% were
assigned different genotypes for each replicate spot. Thus, for
a very slight reduction in assay robustness, one could effec-
tively double membrane density, and therefore throughput,
by spotting samples only once.
Comparison with existing methods
Technology
It has been pointed out by Syvänen [9,10] that while a pleth-
ora of SNP genotyping platforms exist, they are generally
based on only a small number of basic reaction principles (for
example, OLA [27], ASO [24,40,41], and single-base exten-
sion [43]), assay formats (for example, arrays, beads/micro-
particles, electrophoresis), and allele detection methods (for
example, fluorescence, radiation, size separation, mass spec-
trometry). As such, most SNP genotyping platforms can be
seen as modular, and the system we describe here is no excep-
tion: Following an initial, complexity-reducing PCR amplifi-
cation, we genotype multiple SNPs in liquid-phase using OLA
reactions, and subsequently detect SNP alleles by hybridizing
radiolabeled probes to nylon membrane arrays.
Originally developed by Landegren et al. [27], many SNP gen-
otyping methods have taken advantage of the high specificity
and multiplexing capability of ligation-based genotyping
[17,18,22,28,29,36,44-55]. A common way to distinguish the
products of a multiplex genotyping reaction (not only OLA-
based reactions) is to incorporate specific nucleotide
sequences (variously called barcodes, addresses, zip-codes,
stuffer sequences, or tags) into the allele-specific genotyping
oligos [17,18,28,29,35,37,38,42,44,53-57]. In combination
with fluorescent labeling of oligonucleotides, this procedure
allows different SNPs, and alternative SNP alleles to be recog-
nized. In the system we describe, alleles are detected by
hybridizing radiolabeled oligonucleotide probes - comple-
mentary to the barcode sequences - to nylon membrane
arrays of denatured, PCR amplified OLA products. This has
the advantage of allowing a very large sample of individuals
(up to 4,608) to be simultaneously genotyped for an interme-
diate number of SNPs (by probing multiple membranes). A
reverse approach, pioneered by Gerry et al. [28], is to probe
Table 1
Genotype accuracy
SNP Number of OLA and sequence 
data points*
Identical data points % Identical
es02.C3366T 79 79 100
es02.A3435G† 89 89 100
es02.A3707C 86 86 100
es08.A16615C† 75 75 100
es08.C16678T 77 77 100
es08.C16807T 75 75 100
es08.A16882G 71 71 100
es08.A16953T 44 44 100
es12.G27418A 66 66 100
es12.T27548A 81 81 100
es12.T27764C† 76 76 100
es12.T27800C 69 67 97.10
es13.A29775G 86 86 100
es13.A29833C† 90 87‡ 96.67
es13.A29956G 85 85 100
es13.C29977T 89 89 100
es13.C30040T 79 79 100
es13.C30152T† 82 81‡ 98.78
es15.G35074A† 322 322 100
Total 1,721 1,715 99.65
*The number of individuals assigned a genotype both in the OLA genotyping assay and by direct sequencing of the PCR product used in the assay. 
†SNP genotypes are out of Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium at P < 0.05. ‡These differences between the genotypes given by OLA and sequencing are due 
to rare third alleles at the query SNP that were not seen in the initial resequencing.Genome Biology 2005, 6:R105
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universal barcode, or tag arrays, with the genotyping reaction
products, and discriminate alleles with fluorescent labels. The
use of tag arrays has been employed in a variety of SNP geno-
typing technologies [16-18,28,35,37,38,42,54,55,57]. Given
that the density of features on a tag array can be very high,
methods that make use of them can genotype a very large
number of SNPs simultaneously. However, because the
number of individuals assayed is dependent on how many tag
arrays can be examined, projects may be limited to hundreds,
rather than thousands, of individuals. To increase the
number of individuals assayed for a more modest number of
SNPs, some researchers have had success using arrays-of-
arrays [37,58]. Small tag arrays are printed in standard
microtitre plate format, such that the contents of each well (a
multiplexed genotyping reaction for a single individual) is
hybridized to a separate array.
Array-based technologies are in widespread use. Arrays are
used for applications as diverse as whole-genome expression
profiling, polymorphism identification [59], and sequencing
[60], and some of the companies providing ultra high-
throughput genotyping solutions (for example, Illumina,
Affymetrix) employ arrays. Nevertheless, SNP genotyping on
arrays may not be an ideal solution for all researchers, partic-
ularly those with moderate genotyping requirements who
may not wish to invest in array equipment. There are a variety
of methods available that use the flexibility of ligation-based
genotyping to generate sets of fluorescently labeled products
of differing electophoretic mobility that can be resolved on an
automated capillary sequencing instrument
[22,29,44,46,48,52].
Cost
The full cost of any method is difficult to measure, and also
may not translate well among institutions. We estimate that
the cost in consumables (for example, oligonucleotides, rea-
gents, plasticware, nylon membranes, and radiation/disposal
costs), including the cost of failing assays, for the work pre-
sented in this study is less than $0.03/genotype. Across gen-
otyping technologies, this is at the lower end of the cost per
genotype scale. In common with every other genotyping
method, some form of robotic liquid-handling system is
required for our approach, as is a reasonable thermocycling
capacity. Unlike some other methods however, the platform-
specific requirements of the method we outline are few
(membrane arraying robot, hybridization oven, phosphor
imager, and phosphor screens), and we contend that much of
this equipment is available to the majority of academic
researchers, or in the case of the arraying robot, can be inex-
pensively built (Additional data file 6).
Applications
An ideal genotyping system, capable of genotyping millions of
SNPs for thousands of individuals at low cost, does not exist.
Therefore, the best genotyping method must be chosen on the
basis of the specific requirements of the envisioned genotyp-
ing project, and the resources available. Our method adds to
the diversity of the available technology, in particular because
it fits into a multiplexing niche (high panel size, moderate
number of SNPs) not well covered by existing technologies,
and because of its open-source nature. Our method has been
developed specifically for the high-depth association map-
ping applications we carry out in our laboratory (for example,
Macdonald et al. [61]), and the method achieves cost-effec-
tiveness in large part due to the very large panel sizes
employed. Thus, the method is very unlikely to be suitable for
projects involving thousands of SNPs in just a few hundred
individuals, or for projects that do not involve a large fixed
panel of individuals. Radioactive allele-detection also con-
tributes to the low cost of the presented method. Such a detec-
tion strategy is clearly unwieldy in an ultra-high-throughput
genome center. As such, we envisage our technology being
employed in individual academic research laboratories
where, given the widespread use of other radiation-based
approaches, presumably utilizing radiation is not a barrier.
The open-source nature of our platform, in contrast to similar
commmercial genotyping systems (for example, Applied Bio-
system's SNPlex), may also be attractive to some researchers,
as it allows the technology to be altered to suit a specific need.
The method we outline may fill a genotyping niche in an aca-
demic research environment where commercial solutions are
unavailable, as is regularly the case for those working on the
genetics of nonhuman systems.
Conclusions
We describe a genotyping pipeline that uses a multiplexed
OLA applied to PCR amplified DNA, followed by amplifica-
tion of ligation products using common primers, and array-
based detection. We tested 168 genotyping assays in parallel
for a panel of 2,000 D. melanogaster individuals, and col-
lected over a quarter of a million genotypes at a cost of less
than $0.03/genotype. The assay conversion rate was 86%,
and for converting assays 94% of the individuals were
assigned a genotype with 99.65% accuracy, as determined by
dideoxy sequencing. The methods we describe do not require
a great deal of specialized equipment, and may be of great
utility for carrying out high-power association mapping of
candidate gene regions in individual laboratories. The meth-
odology may help bridge the gap between highly multiplexed
technologies capable of genotyping thousands of sites simul-
taneously, but which can be very costly for large samples of
individuals, and methods that are easily extended to large
populations, but can be difficult to multiplex beyond a small
number of SNPs.
Materials and methods
A broad outline of the method for a single SNP is shown in
Figure 1, and complete step-by-step protocols are given in
Additional data file 1.Genome Biology 2005, 6:R105
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Over 2,000 Drosophila melanogaster flies were collected
from a single outbred population, and genomic DNA
extracted from each using the PureGene cell and tissue DNA
isolation kit (Gentra Systems Inc. Minneapolis, MN, USA).
The DNA from each fly was diluted to 200 µl in 0.1 × TE (1
mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 0.1 mM EDTA), and 1 µl aliquoted
directly into a series of 384-well plates and dried down. The
resulting DNA panel consisted of six 384-well plates (includ-
ing the 2,000 outbred individuals and a variety of controls),
and each set of DNA was used as template in standard 5 µl
PCR reactions. We amplified twelve 2 to 3 kb amplicons for
the complete panel of D. melanogaster DNA: eleven ampli-
cons were developed across the Enhancer of split locus, and a
single amplicon was developed upstream of the hairy locus.
Oligo sequences are listed in Additional data file 2.
Genotyping oligos
We identified polymorphisms using an alignment of 16 rese-
quenced alleles for the Enhancer of split locus (GenBank
accession numbers AY779906 to AY779921; Additional data
file 3) [31], and designed genotyping assays for 156 biallelic
polymorphisms (both SNPs and simple insertion/deletion
events). Also, an alignment of 10 alleles for the hairy locus
(GenBank accession numbers AY055833 to AY055842) [32]
was used to design genotyping assays for 12 SNPs upstream of
Principle of OLA-based SNP genotypingFigure 1
Principle of OLA-based SNP genotyping. (a) For each polymorphism, a set of three genotyping oligos are allowed to anneal to denatured PCR product 
(blue) in the presence of Taq DNA ligase. Ligation of up- and downstream oligos occurs only if there is a perfect match to template. Upstream oligos are 
color-coded gray (M13 forward amplification primer sequence), red/green (a pair of barcode sequences), and black (assay-specific sequence flanking the 
query SNP). The downstream oligo is 5'-phosphorylated, and color-coded gray (reverse complemented sequence of the M13 reverse amplification 
primer), and black (assay-specific flanking sequence). (b) Addition of common M13 primers (gray) allows amplification of all ligated products. (c) After 
arraying amplified OLA products, membranes are hybridized with probes complementary to the barcode sequences. Probes can be fluorescently labeled 
with infrared (IR) fluors and both alleles hybridized simultaneously, or radiolabeled and hybridized sequentially.
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the hairy gene. Genotyping oligo sequences are listed in Addi-
tional data file 2, and details of the polymorphisms are pro-
vided in Additional data file 4.
Three OLA genotyping oligos are required for each query
SNP: two allele-specific upstream oligos (5'-M13F+C+BAR-
CODE+U.FLANK-3') and a single common, 5'-phosphor-
ylated downstream oligo (5'-D.FLANK+G+M13R.RC -3').
M13F (5'-GACGTTGTAAAACG-3') and M13R.RC (5'-CCTGT-
GTGAAATTG-3') are 14 nucleotide (nt) sequences matching
the M13 forward amplification primer (5'-CCCAGTCAC-
GACGTTGTAAAACG-3'), and the reverse complement of the
M13 reverse primer (5'-AGCGGATAACAATTTCACACAGG-
3'), respectively. A single 'C' ('G') nucleotide incorporated into
the upstream (downstream) oligos after the M13 sequence
may homogenize amplification across multiple products [44].
A 16 nt barcode sequence (Table 2) is incorporated into each
upstream oligo and is used for SNP allele identification in a
similar fashion to the design of genotyping primers described
in Gerry et al. [28], and those used in various subsequent
studies. We use a set of 16 pairs of barcodes, allowing up to 16-
plex OLA reactions to be carried out, and 'recycle' barcodes to
genotype multiple different SNPs across independent ampli-
cons. The 16 nt sequence flanking each side of the query SNP
is extracted from a multiple FASTA sequence alignment using
our custom SNPatron perlscript (Additional data file 5).
Unmodified genotyping oligos were purchased at the lowest
synthesis scale from Illumina Inc. (San Diego, CA, USA) and
from Sigma-Genosys (St. Louis, MO, USA), and resuspended
at a concentration of 100 µM in 1 × low EDTA TE (10 mM
Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 0.1 mM EDTA). Downstream genotyping
oligos were individually phosphorylated at the 5' end in 12.5
µl reactions containing 1 × T4 polynucleotide kinase buffer
(New England Biolabs Inc., Ipswich, MA, USA), 1 mM ATP, 10
units T4 polynucleotide kinase (NEB), and 200 pmol oligo.
These reactions were incubated for 60 minutes at 37°C and
20 minutes at 65°C. We found it difficult to reliably phospho-
rylate several oligonucleotides simultaneously (data not
shown).
OLA and OLA amplification reaction conditions
The OLA reactions are just 3 µl in volume, and contain 1 ×
OLA buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.5, 50 mM KCl, 7.5 mM
MgCl2, 1 mM NAD), 2.5 mM dithiothreitol, 1.6 units Taq
(Thermus aquaticus) DNA ligase (NEB), and 0.03 pmol of
each genotyping oligo. Each OLA reaction mix is spiked with
0.2 µl of PCR product using a HydraII 96-syringe pipetting
unit (Matrix Technologies Corporation, Hudson, NH, USA).
The small reaction sizes ensure that reagent costs are kept to
a minimum. Ligation is performed using the following cycling
profile: initial denaturation for 5 minutes at 95°C, followed by
3 cycles of 30 s at 95°C and 25 minutes at 45°C, followed by
storage at 4°C. When perfectly matched up- and downstream
oligos are juxtaposed to form a duplex with the amplified
DNA they are ligated together (Figure 1a). The OLA is very
efficient at discriminating between perfectly and imperfectly
matched upstream oligonucleotides [27,44,62]. We geno-
Table 2
Probes and barcode sequences
Probe number Probe/barcode a Probe/barcode b
01 ATATTCTGAGACACGCCGCG ATACGCGATGGGATCAGACT
02 ATGCGACTCTTGACGAACGT TTCGAGCGTCTGGCACACTT
03 GTCACTCGTGTCCAGGATGT TATCGCGTGTCAGTGCTTGT
04 GATACCGGACCATGTTTCGC GATGTTCGTCCATGCGACCT
05 TGATCCGCGTCGATGCTCTT GCAGTCACGTTCTCGAATCG
06 TTTAGCCGGATCACCGTGTG ATATGTGCAGAACCCGCGAC
07 AGAGAGACGTTGCCCAAGTC GATGCGATACCCTGCGATCT
08 ATTTAGCGTGCAGCCGACCT ATGCGTGGTGTCCGATCATA
09 TAAGGGTTACGAACATCGCC TGGACTCTCATAACGGCGTC
10 GCAGCTCGTCACAGGTATTG TACCGGATTACAGCTCGTGG
11 AGCTAATGTCGAGTCACGCT TCTACACGAGAACGAGGCAC
12 AGCGCGACGTTGATCCAGAT AATGAACGAGACCGCGTGAC
13 TCGGACTCGTGACGCTATTT ATGAGAGTTCGATGACCTGT
14 ACGCACTGACGATCATTCGG TTCGACCCGGACGACTGTAT
15 TATAGCCGTGAACCCGATGC TAAAGCACAGTCCGTAATCT
16 ATCATGTCCCAAGCGCGGTA AAGCCGATGTCGATCTACCT
All 20 nucleotide probe sequences are given in the 5' to 3' direction. The 16 nucleotide barcode sequences incorporated into the upstream 
oligonucleotide ligation assay oligos are the reverse complement of the underlined portion.Genome Biology 2005, 6:R105
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these were assayed in 20 8-plex OLA reactions using single 2
to 3 kb amplicons as template, while the remaining 8 were
genotyped in a single 8-plex reaction using two pooled PCR
amplicons as template.
Ligation products are PCR amplified using M13 forward and
reverse primers matching the tails incorporated into the up-
and downstream genotyping oligos (Figure 1b). To minimize
plate handling, this is achieved by directly adding 12 µl post-
OLA amplification cocktail directly to the OLA reactions. The
amplification cocktail consists of 1 × amplification buffer (50
mM KCl, 0.1% Triton X-100), 50 µM each dNTP (NEB), Taq
DNA polymerase, and 1 µM of the M13 forward and reverse
amplification oligos. The ligation products are amplified
using the following cycling profile: initial denaturation for 2
minutes at 94°C, followed by 32 cycles of 25 s at 94°C, 35 s at
58°C and 35 s at 72°C, followed by 2 minutes at 72°C, and
storage at 4°C.
Array-based allele detection
The 15 µl OLA amplification reactions are dried down at 65°C
in a thermal cycler, resuspended in denaturing buffer (0.5 M
NaOH, 1.5 M NaCl), heated for 15 minutes at 65°C and 5 min-
utes at 95°C, and immediately arrayed onto uncharged nylon
membranes (Millipore Corporation, Billerica, NH, USA)
without cleanup. Following UV cross-linking at 50 mJ, mem-
branes are bathed in neutralization buffer (0.4 M Tris-HCl
pH 7.4, 2× SSC) for 30 minutes, and stored at 4°C in neutral-
ization buffer until required. Our home-built Cartesian array-
ing robot uses 384 solid pins (V & P Scientific Inc., San Diego,
CA, USA), can be inexpensively constructed (Additional data
file 6), and is controlled by our custom Arrayatron perlscript
(Additional data file 7) from a regular PC. Our standard pro-
duction macroarray membranes are 120 mm × 75 mm, and
hold 4,608 features. Each sample was printed in duplicate,
resulting in a set of 10 membranes holding SNPs incorporat-
ing barcode pairs 01 to 08, and a set of 11 membranes holding
SNPs incorporating barcode pairs 09 to 16. Each set of mem-
branes were combined in single hybridization tubes, and pre-
hybridized for 3 hours (overnight for first use of membranes)
at 42°C in 5 ml hybridization buffer (0.525 M sodium phos-
phate buffer pH 7.2, 7% SDS, 1 mM EDTA, 10 mg/ml bovine
serum albumin) containing 0.1 mg/ml denatured sonicated
herring sperm DNA. Following pre-hybridization, the mem-
branes were hybridized for 4 hours at 42°C in 5 ml hybridiza-
tion buffer with 0.1 mg/ml denatured sonicated herring
sperm DNA and a [γ-33P]ATP end-labeled oligonucleotide
probe (complementary to the barcode sequence; Table 2).
The 10 µl end-labeling reaction contains 1 × T4 polynucle-
otide kinase buffer (NEB), 10 units T4 polynucleotide kinase
(NEB), 1 µM oligo, and 2 µCi/µl [γ-33P]ATP (PerkinElmer Life
and Analytical Sciences Inc., Boston, MA, USA), and is incu-
bated for 40 minutes at 37°C and 15 minutes at 80°C. After
hybridization, the membranes are washed five times for 20
minutes at 40°C in 50 ml washing buffer (5 × SSPE, 0.1%
SDS), and exposed against phosphor screens (Figure 1c).
After scanning, membranes are stripped for 15 minutes at
80°C in 50 ml stripping buffer (0.1% SDS), and stored at 4°C
in neutralization buffer until re-probing.
In concert with recycling barcodes across different SNPs,
hybridizing multiple membranes allows simultaneous scor-
ing of many SNPs. Radioactive detection is cost-effective,
robust, and does not require a great deal of equipment (for
example, hybridization oven, phosphor imager) not already
available to many investigators. We have found, however,
that the same arrays simultaneously probed with two infra-
red-labeled probes (IR-700 and IR-800) and detected using
an Odyssey imaging system (Li-Cor Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA)
yield equivalent genotypes. This non-radioactive detection
system has several advantages and may prove a worthwhile
extension to our method.
Genotype scoring
A major advantage of array-based genotyping over gel- or
capillary-based approaches is the relative ease of automated
data extraction. We use ArrayVision (v8.0, Imaging Research
Inc., St. Catharines, Ontario, Canada) to quantify the inten-
sity of each spot from the images obtained by scanning the
phosphor screen. The resulting intensity data are passed to a
custom script (Additional data file 8) written in the freely
available statistical programming language R [63]. This script
reads in the intensity data for each allele of a SNP, allows the
user to define spots representing the three genotype classes
(AA, Aa, and aa), then implements a likelihood function to
assign a genotype, or a no-call, to each individual (see Genis-
sel et al. [39] for a detailed description of the likelihood func-
tion). Because each sample is printed in duplicate on the
membranes, the genotype assigned to an individual is a con-
sensus of the genotypes applied to the replicate pair of spots:
if both spots give the same genotype, or if only one spot yields
a genotype (and the other a no-call), that genotype is
assigned, but if the spots give different genotypes, the individ-
ual is assigned a no-call. Our genotype calling procedure,
while requiring some user intervention, allows rapid, accu-
rate genotype calling. Figure 2 highlights the data quality for
a random set of 16 converting OLA genotyping assays. Assays
are deemed to convert if the intensity plots show three clear
genotype clusters (or two in the case of rare SNPs).
Additional data files
The following additional files are available with the online
version of this article. Additional data file 1 is a PDF providing
full step-by-step protocols for the described SNP genotyping
platform. Additional data file 2 is a spreadsheet giving all of
the oligonucleotide sequences used for PCR, sequencing and
genotyping. Additional data file 3 holds the alignment of the
16 D. melanogaster alleles sequenced for the Enhancer of
split gene region. Additional data file 4 is a spreadsheet pro-
viding details of the 168 polymorphisms assayed in this study.Genome Biology 2005, 6:R105
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Additional data file 5 is the SNPatron perlscript, used to
extract the sequence flanking all SNPs and polymorphic
insertion/deletion events from a set of aligned sequences.
Additional data file 6 is a PDF describing the construction of
our arraying robot. Additional data file 7 presents the Array-
atron perlscript used to control the arraying robot. Additional
data file 8 gives the script used to call genotypes, which is
written in the statistical programming language R. The back-
A representative set of SNP genotyping assaysFigure 2
A representative set of SNP genotyping assays. Each of the 16 panels represents a single SNP selected using a random number generator from the set of 
115 converting OLA genotyping assays (from top to bottom, and left to right: es13.C29977T, es13.A30471C, es03.G6361A, es08.A16882G, 
es08.A17666C, es09.T20794C, es19.T43316G, es02.T2815G, es20.in47414del, es03.G5471A, es02.C3366T, es08.C16678T, es13.A29956G, 
es17.A40101T, es08.C16807T, es03.T6871G). Each intensity plot displays approximately 2,000 points, representing single D. melanogaster individuals, 
color-coded to reflect the assigned genotype (red, major allele homozygote; black, heterozygote; green, minor allele homozygote; gray, no assigned 
genotype). The legend for each panel is the percentage of individuals assigned a genotype, and (in parentheses) the frequency of the minor allele.
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R105.10 Genome Biology 2005,     Volume 6, Issue 12, Article R105       Macdonald et al. http://genomebiology.com/2005/6/12/R105ground-subtracted array intensity data for each allele from
each genotyped site are provided in Additional data files 9
(replicate spot 1) and 10 (replicate spot 2), and the called gen-
otypes are given in Additional data file 11. Additional data file
12 plots the intensity data for the entire panel of individuals
for the 19 SNPs used in the genotype-validation test, with the
tested individuals color-coded by the genotype assigned.
Additional data file 1Detailed protocols for the presented SNP genotyping platform.Click here f r file 2Oligonucle tide sequenc s for PCR, OLA , and seque cing. 3nme t f 16 r sequenced Drosophila melanogaster alleles for the compl te Enhanc r of split gene compl x.4s of th 8 SNPs and inserti n/deletion polymo phis s g no yped. 5The SNP r n p rl c iptPassi g a sequ nc al gnm nt i  FASTA form t t  the script will r tur  tab s f t SNPs an  insertion/d letio  polymo phisms pr the ignm , d a co se sus s quence.6cu to -built Cart sian arraying rob ti  lud s a parts t, diag m , and phot gra hs of the ystem.7Arr ya r n p rlscriptsc ip all w the ser to co r l the m vemen  of our cu to -bu lt Ca t si n a aying rob wi h reg lar PC.8gen type l i g scripi  writ  he f ely av il ble statistica  pr g am ing lan ua  R, d llows e us r t  t k  th  ens ty d  f r each al le of ac sp t f m hyb id z d me br s, and ssign genotyp s ach s o .9b kg u - ubtra t ay nte sit  data for each allelf r replic t  et of s ots o  t e m b nE h r w r pres n a D. el og t ind dual or bl nk. Thefi t c lumn the e  i ual (  bla k), th second c lumn id n if  h r pl a  p t ( p t 1), and h  r inin co - h l he ity d a, h all l s f om the sa e olym r h m i c n u iv colum s. T  c l m mes for tin i y t r f m th plico  wi in whichit  id i o ition ( a p rs) in quen e lig m t,SNP al l ,   c m ki g al l .0o r pl c  se o s e m r2),  i l-1ig d t h nd vi u f ach p lym rp sf st col  is th n du l e, nd h rem ing ol-g o yp d  (NA, g ty e ssig d; 0, n rzyg ; 1, h rozyg ; 2, jo le zy ote). m f  ge p t  a t ucted rol w i  w s i , j r llele  si-( n b e ) f t a s q nc l g t, d thm  l . 2I i pl t f  he 19 S P o yp g s ys us dv l x im ntp pl ys p oxi ely 2 000 i , r es ti g singl. m o a t r d vid l . Th poi r p ting i ividualsssig eno y y OL s ay a b seq ci g  l redn g , w i h  r m ni g i d v du  ar wn s ma l  a p i R , m j l l m zygot  b h OLA  ; b k, te zyg e in b h OLA d qu c g;e , mino l z t o n c n ; y -ow, OLA d s qu i g yi d diff r ge t .
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